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Summary of Hypochlorous Acid (pH 6.8-7.5) 
Disinfectant and Application Methodology

Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) Anolyte disinfecting solution is a powerful antimicrobial on hard, non-porous surfaces, 
used for a variety of professional applications. It is also known to be effective against airborne pathogens passed by 
air movement or living on surfaces that could potentially cause illness to those who are most susceptible to bacteria 
and germs.

Created using electrolyzed water technology, Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) is a safe, non-toxic, natural substance created 
in the white cells of the human body that when duplicated by scientists, has been used as a powerful disinfectant for 
more than a century.

Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) solutions are 100x MORE POWERFUL antimicrobials than bleach as well as most  
conventional or industrial cleaning products. Safe to touch, they’re more than just powerful disinfectants, they are  
also excellent as a hand sanitizer, and can also remove biofilms and grease like nothing else.

Unlike bleach or toxic cleaning chemicals, HOCl is safe on or around humans, pets, plants and even food. That means 
it can be introduced to any environment by liquid or airborne means; no other chemical, bleach or antibacterial can 
make that claim. You can disinfect an entire room in minutes, with or without the presence of humans or food sources.

HYPOCHLOROUS ACID IS:

• 80x – 200x  stronger disinfectant than bleach at equivalent concentrations

• Kills all known dangerous pathogens, viral and bacterial, on contact with lasting protection

• 100% SAFE non-toxic on or around humans, pets, plants and marine life

• No significant residue when atomized of fogged due to very low concentrations. 

• Organic, non-corrosive, non-hazardous, all-natural; environmentally friendly

• EPA registered as a safe and powerful disinfectant

• Inexpensive, minimal storage space required (commercially available generators allow anyone to make it on site)

• Proven – used in hospitals and surgical suites for more than a century

Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) solutions can be wiped on to hard, non-porous surfaces using sprays or liquids and a clean 
cloth. They can also be delivered airborne through electrostatic misting or spraying equipment with small to large 
reservoirs. Spray equipment is designed to “wet” a surface, allowing it to dry (usually about 10 minutes) for maximum 
disinfection protection.

Fogging can have the benefit of covering larger areas, allowing micron sized droplets to reach even the smallest 
out-of-the-way places with powerful HOCl disinfectant without trying to reach them by hand. Hand-held electrostatic 
foggers allow a person to “sweep” high-touch points or well-used spaces or equipment between uses. Cart fogging 
equipment on casters allows the user to set a timer and fog an entire room without being present. On the smaller side, 
hand-pump Foggers are excellent for very small areas that require constant dusting to keep pathogens away.

Spraying and fogging deliver HOCl droplet sizes ranging from 5 to 100 microns, ideal for disinfecting. And it only 
takes 3-5 minutes to cover up to 1,500 sq. ft.

While it is recommended that users wear masks and eye protection while spraying or fogging HOCl solutions, there is no 
danger in human contact, inhalation or consumption. It is not necessary to cover skin or clothes (HOCl is actually good 
for hair and skin, well known for more than a century as beneficial in wound healing). By contrast, bleaches and chemicals 
used in the same way require the user to wear protective equipment that must include an EPA approved respirator, 
complete eye and facial covering, gloves and body suits to avoid human contact from these hazardous emissions.


